In addition to surgical scrubs and a stethoscope worn around the neck, a fabric surgical skull cap is a wellrecognized symbol distinguishing one as a surgeon. Yet those iconic pieces of cloth, ubiquitous on any given medical television drama, currently represent a contentious piece of clothing in the surgical field. Citing infection control concerns, hospitals are increasingly restricting their use, replacing them with disposable bouffants or caps. 1 This has been met with resistance from some surgeons, who are reluctant to relinquish their personal caps. 2 Some pushback has been based on clinician preferences, comfort, and nostalgia. However, a more compelling reason to continue the use of cloth hats is the current trend toward including names (and/or a clinical role) on surgical caps in an effort to improve team communication in the operating room. Here we outline some of the arguments in favor of the continuing use of fabric surgical scrub caps.
Infection control concerns have provided the impetus for the promotion of disposable hair coverings and the prohibition of fabric caps in many hospitals in the name of safety. Limiting surgical site infections remains a key goal for all healthcare providers in order to improve patient safety. Some evidence exists that care providers who carry Staphylococcus aureus in their hair or on their scalp can spread those bacteria to patients, as described in a case series from 1973. 3 However, the importance of healthcare provider hair as a contributor to surgical site infections has not been definitively shown.
Despite the growing emphasis on use of disposable hair coverings, there is little evidence to support the superiority of the disposable options to traditional fabric caps. 4 There are published studies both supporting and refuting the notion that disposable bouffant are associated with higher infection rates. Indeed, one study suggested that disposable bouffants have larger pores than skull caps and thus could pose a larger infection risk. 5 One of the largest observational studies did not find a significant association between skull caps and infection. 6 The Association of peri-Operative Registered Nurses (AORN) has previously been one of the strongest proponents of disposable bouffants and recommended "wearing a clean surgical head cover (e.g., bouffant cap) or hood that confines all hair and completely covers the ears, scalp, sideburns, and nape of the neck." 7 However, a recent combined summit meeting of the AORN and other major national organizations reviewed the data and has now softened its stance on the subject.
It is well known that communication errors are associated with poor patient outcomes, as described by the Institute of Medicine report on patient outcomes. 8 Breakdowns in communication have been found to underlie many critical patient safety incidents. 9 Specifically in the operating room, it is well known that communication failures can lead to patient safety events. 10 There are multiple factors that contribute to poor communication within and between surgical teams. Evidence suggests that communication is maximally effective in situations of psychological safety, where team members feel empowered to speak up when they see errors or opportunities for improvement. 11 A sense of psychological safety is particularly important in surgical teams, where power hierarchies can act to silence team members and are often unrecognized by those at the top of the hierarchy. 12 It is particularly difficult to establish a sense of psychological safety and to develop a highly functioning team in larger healthcare centers, where there is often a high degree of team fluidity. 13 Most surgical teams are composed of a variety of surgeons, anesthetists, nurses, scrub technologists, and other professionals. The specific team members often vary both between and during operations on a given day.
One approach to improve care provision has been the adoption of closed-loop communication, wherein an initial message is put out by a sender either generally or specifically directed to a team member, the receipt of the message is verified verbally by the team member and the initial sender then "closes the loop" by confirming that the team member correctly understood the message. 14 Despite efforts to promote closed-loop communication, it is not consistently used -in particular, almost 50% of messages in a simulated operative emergency were non-directed. 15 In part to increase the proportion of messages which are directed, many trauma teams have begun using large name tags or stickers which identify both the team member's name and role. 16 Personalized fabric scrub caps could help serve a similar role in the operating theater. One potential patient safety benefit of fabric scrub caps was recently seen on social media platforms including Twitter, Facebook, and Instagram. Surgeons, anesthesiologist, nurses, surgical technologists, and other healthcare providers began posting images of their personalized caps on which they had embroidered their name and/or position. Many posts have been using the hashtags #TheatreCapChallenge and #HelloMyNameIs to bring light onto this approach. 17, 18 One British hospital recently published their initial results from an institutional adoption of this practice. 19 They found that many staff members did not know the names of everyone else in the operating room. The hospital decided that cloth hats with embroidered or screen-printed name and role was the most cost-effective and professional solution. When the hospital supplied them, they were widely supported by the staff.
In summary, fabric surgical scrub caps are becoming an increasingly endangered species in modern hospitals, often banned in favor of disposable options in the name of infection control. We do not wish to minimize the significance of surgical site infections and support efforts to reduce infection risk. However, we are concerned that the competing risks related to communication failures may be an unintended consequence. Available evidence suggests that the use of disposable options is unlikely to reduce infection rates, and may create additional risks. Promoting personalized fabric caps could provide an opportunity for improved intraoperative communication and team dynamics and patient safety for surgical patients worldwide. 
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